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14-1109am - Positive Attitude (Revive Us) Pt.42 - Samuel Dale 
 

ISAIAH 57:15-16 

»     15     †     For thus saith the high and lofty One that inhabiteth eternity, whose name is Holy; I dwell in 

the high and holy place, with him also that is of a contrite and humble spirit, to revive the spirit of the humble, 

and to revive the heart of the contrite ones. 

»     16     †     For I will not contend for ever, neither will I be always wroth: for the spirit should fail before 

me, and the souls which I have made. 

 

HOSEA 6:1-3 

»     1     †      ¶  Come, and let us return unto the LORD: for he hath torn, and he will heal us; he hath smitten, 

and he will bind us up. 

»     2     †     After two days will he revive us: in the third day he will raise us up, and we shall live in his sight. 

»     3     †     Then shall we know, if we follow on to know the LORD: his going forth is prepared as the 

morning; and he shall come unto us as the rain, as the latter and former rain unto the earth. 

 

ISAIAH 59:19-20 

»     19     †     So shall they fear the name of the LORD from the west, and his glory from the rising of the sun. 

When the enemy shall come in like a flood, the Spirit of the LORD shall lift up a standard against him. 

»     20     †     And the Redeemer shall come to Zion, and unto them that turn from transgression in Jacob, 

saith the LORD. 

 

1A) 61-0207  EXPECTATION_  LONG.BEACH.CA  TUESDAY_ 

«  E-5       †        Now, a minister cannot bring a revival. There's no preacher can bring a revival. He 

doesn't pack it with him, and the only thing he can do is just be loyal to God and His Word, and the 

revival has to come by the people, in your home, in your life. Now, a revival isn't adding new 

members to the church; it's reviving that what we've already got. To "revive" means "to bring 

back." So a revival... 

 

1) 70-2       †        EPHESIAN.CHURCH.AGE  -  CHURCH.AGE.BOOK  CPT.3 

    I want to carry this thought all the way through, so let us go a step further. Have you ever studied 

the history of revivals? Now a revival signifies a move of God in power. And every time God moves, 

Satan is there to move also. It never fails. In the days of the great Welsh revival (and most people 

don't know this), the insane asylums filled up quickly, and there was a great display of devil power 

to take away the attention from God. It is written that in Wesley's day the people would do most 

peculiar things that were definitely of Satan to try to mock the goodness and power of God. In 

Luther's day it is said that the miracle of his ministry did not lie in the fact that he successfully 

protested the Roman Catholic Church, but the miracle lay in the fact he could, and did, stay sound 

and sane amidst the fanatics who were often filled with, and guided by, wrong spirits. And if you 

have been aware of this last day ministry, you will have noted the same invasion of false and wicked 

spirits. It has to be that way. Now I hope and trust you are spiritual minded enough to get that, and 

capitalize on it. 

 

2) 60-0522E  ADOPTION.4_  JEFFERSONVILLE.IN  AD.PT.4  SUNDAY_ 

«  33       †        That's the way God's bringing His church. We're fitly joined together, one heart and one 

accord. Now, somebody say, "Well, the Lutherans back there had nothing." Don't you believe it. The Lutherans 

will come forth in the resurrection just the same as the rest will come forth in the resurrection. Baptist, 

Presbyterians, and all of God's children will come forth in that resurrection. And that's the reason today people 

say, "Oh, well, there'll be a sweeping revival that'll go out here and save a hundred million 

Pentecostals and all get saved, and there'll be the rapture." You're mistaken. That rapture will be 

hundreds of thousands; that's right; but they'll be all made up in six thousand years of salvation too, 

six thousand years back. Man walks in the Light as the Light comes to him; he crosses the bridges when he 

find--comes to them. Now, if he refuses It, then he's left in darkness. But if he keeps moving on... 

 

3) 61-0318  ABRAHAM'S.COVENANT.CONFIRMED_  MIDDLETOWN.OH  SATURDAY_ 

«  E-20       †        Now, watch what He did to Abraham, showing to his seed. Then you'll have an 

understanding. These things are not to go to the big nerve centers. The people here... Most of the people 
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that I meet, are looking for some great big wide world-sweeping revival. That's done past. We're at 

the end. 

    You're looking for great miracles and signs? Just because they don't know the Bible. That's the 

two prophets of Revelations 11, going to stop the sun: Elijah and... or Moses and Elijah. That's after the 

Gentile church has done gone. That's right. See, that's over in the Jewish... when God turns again to 

Israel. This church age... Read Revelations 1-3 and then you'll have it. Just see what He gives to the church 

age, the calling out. The last sign was the fury of Elisha again on the scene, at the last end time. And we... 

We are... know that, that everything that He said will be just the way He said it. 

4) 65-0822M  CHRIST.IS.REVEALED.IN.HIS.OWN.WORD_  JEFFERSONVILLE.IN  V-4 N-10  SUNDAY_ 

«  153       †          Now let's find out. "It shall be Light" (about the middle day?) "at the evening time!" What is 

Light sent for? So you can see where you're... how to get around. Is that right? See where you're at. "It shall be 

Light about the evening time." 

154    Now, we take that now and compare it over with Malachi 4. He promised that there would be Light 

come again in the evening time, see, "For, behold, I will send to you Elijah the prophet, and he will 

restore the--the children back to the fathers, and the fathers to the children," (is that right?) "lest I 

come and smite the earth with a curse." 

155    Now let's take John or... Saint Luke 17:30, and watch what Jesus prophesied there, saying that, "As it 

was in the days of Sodom, it'll be the same..." 

     Now remember, notice, this is at the time that the Son of man would be revealed; the revealing of 

the Son of man. Now, the Son of man was actually revealed potentially, just for a few moments there, just 

before Sodom was burned. Now, that Man was Elohim. That was God; and Jesus is God. And God was revealed 

potentially right there for a few moments, to talk to Abraham, in the investigation judgment. Just for a little bit, 

the Son of man was revealed; the Son of man, Elohim. Do you see it, church? [Congregation says, "Amen."--

Ed.] The Son of man, Elohim, was revealed just for a few minutes. For, the very next morning she was burned, 

(when?) before the sun could come up again. 

    So there can't be no organization left, neither can there be any further advancement than what's 

going right now, for she'll burn before the day breaks again. The revival is over, across the nation. 

There ain't going to be no more revivals, big sweeping revivals; this nation never receive it. You 

might have a intellectual gathering. But, I mean, a Spiritual revival, we've seen all of it. I hope 

you're catching it. I'm saying it in such a way that--that I hope you get it. See? It's over. 

    A fine minister said, a while ago, said, "Brother Branham, if I could just have the joy of the Lord in 

my heart!" 

    I said, "Son, the revival is over." See? 

 

5) 62-0720  A.TESTIMONY.ON.THE.SEA_  SALEM.OR  FRIDAY_ 

«  E-11       †        If God willing, I'm giving a try now of evangelism. We know the revival's over. Everyone 

knows that. I predicted that back in '56 when it would start ending. Billy Graham come back, and 

Tommy Osborn, and them. I said, "This is it. America will receive it or reject it this year." And they rejected 

it. We're nothing waiting but judgment. Now, you mark that down and see if Brother Branham's 

right or not. That's THUS SAITH THE LORD. We're headed for it, and we're going to pay for what 

we've done. We got too much glamour in the church, and Hollywood and everything. God's sick and 

tired of it. The last one will come in after while, and that'll be it. 

 

6) 59-1004E  WHY.CRY.SPEAK_  CLARKSVILLE.IN  SUNDAY_ 

«  E-26       †        "Speak and go forward." That's right. That's God's commission to His Church. We 

have no time to slack. They say, "The revival's over." It isn't over; go forward. "It's time that 

Pentecost is played out." It isn't. It's time for Pentecost to rise in the Name of Jesus Christ and go 

forward. There's no retreat. There's no staying on the same ground; let's move with the Spirit, or 

the Spirit will move on to somebody else and leave you standing. You follow It. "Do all that's in your 

heart, for God is with you." 

 

7) 60-0313  HEAR.YE.HIM_  PHOENIX.AZ  SUNDAY_ 

«  E-38       †        Placing of a son... Take him out in a certain place, have a ceremony before Angels, 

and place him positionally what he is in the body of Christ. Then that person has the authority. Let 

me say this, if you count me a fanatic from this night on. That very same thing that I'm speaking of 

will be done. There'll be a power put into the Church, and now is coming in, that the Holy Spirit will 

so anoint the people, till they'll speak the Word and It'll create Itself right there. We haven't seen 

powers like's coming into the Church now. I know it for a fact. 

    "Say unto this mountain be moved. Don't doubt in your heart, but believe that what you've said 

shall come to pass, you can have what you have said.": the placing of the Church in position, where 

the fulness of the power of the Holy Ghost comes into the Church. Then critics mouths will be shut. 



It'll be a short time. Jesus come right off the mountain, went straight to Calvary. Notice, it won't last 

long, but it'll be here. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

8) 63-0320  THE.THIRD.SEAL_  JEFFERSONVILLE.IN  WEDNESDAY_ 

«  182       †        Now, that's what's the reason today that the--the revivals that we're supposed to have... We 

have denominational revivals; we haven't had a real stirring. No, no, no, no. No, sir. Don't think we got 

revivals. We haven't. Oh, they've got millions and millions and millions of church members, but not a 

revival nowhere. No, no. 

    The--the Bride hasn't had a revival yet. See? There's been no revival there, no manifestation of 

God to stir the Bride yet. See? We're looking for it. It will take those seven unknown thunders back 

there to wake her up again. He will send it. He promised it. Now, now, watch. Now, she was--she 

was dead. 

 

9) 61-0316  THE.CHURCH.CHOOSING.LAW.FOR.GRACE_  MIDDLETOWN.OH  THURSDAY_ 

«  E-17       †        Now, we find out that all these things... They had a passover lamb provided. God had 

provided them manna out of heaven for the journey. He had provided them a rock to drink from when they 

were thirsty, a brass serpent to heal them when they were sick. And yet, with all that, they had to have a law. 

They wanted a--a theological experience so that they could have something to fuss and organize and break 

themselves up. 

    That's just the same kind of a thing that happened to our Pentecostal fathers over forty years ago. God called 

out a man in California, a Negro, one crossed eye, give him the experience of the baptism of the Holy Ghost. 

From there formed Azusa Street, the old Azusa Street Mission. From there it's scattered till it swept the whole 

nation. From nation went to nation after nation, until Pentecostal revival was burning everywhere. What a 

blessing God had provided by grace. Many of them couldn't write their own name. Some of them come to 

church in rags. They walked out on a railroad track and picked up hands full of corn and beat it out on the track, 

little mothers, to feed their children so their husband could preach the Gospel. They wandered about; they were 

made fun of, mocked, and called holy-rollers, spent all night in jail, day after day. Some of them, they wanted 

to put them in the insane institution, said they were crazy. 

    God had provided for them one of the greatest revivals that this nation has ever known. I don't 

care when it was; there's never been a revival like the Pentecostal revival. Right. Wesley never had 

it; none of them had it. Spurgeon, Calvin, Knox, great reformers, but they never had the revival like 

the Pentecostal revival. It's the greatest thing that struck the earth since the Holy Ghost fell on the 

day of Pentecost. Nothing... Right now they--they got more conversions last year, the church itself 

put more conversions than almost the rest of the churches put together. You heard Billy Graham 

speaking of it not long ago; you can't ignore it. 

 

10) 63-1103  GO.WAKE.JESUS_  TUCSON.AZ  SUNDAY_ 

«  55       †          The revival is over. The revival of that day is finished, and now they are back to their task of 

oaring and sailing. And they must have been rejoicing over the works that they had seen Him do. The works 

that He had done, must have been discussing His acts, because He was back in the boat, asleep. 

56    And I think that, whole lot, applies to this time where we're living, see, the revival that we've just 

been through, this pentecostal revival, great healing revival that shook the entire world around. Just 

think, revival fires is burning on every hill over the world, around and around the world. I travel it, 

constantly. Fixing to make another world tour. And in every land, and in every nation, the revival 

fires of pentecost is burning. The Presbyterians are receiving it, the Baptists, the Lutheran, the 

Methodists. It surely is the last watch that when God is calling His people. And these great fires of 

revival are burning. 

57    And these disciples, as we are today, the revival was over. And they had gathered up at the front of the 

ship, maybe, or at their oars, and they were talking about what He had done, His works, which declared Him 

plainly to them, of being what He claimed to be. 

 

11) 60-1206  THE.SMYRNAEAN.CHURCH.AGE_  JEFFERSONVILLE.IN  ROJC 185-227  TUESDAY_ 

«  87       †        Oh, it was much prettier than when they used to stand out on the street, "and have to walk in 

sheepskin as goatskins, and destitute, and sawed asunder, and--and laughed at, and made fun of," and as Paul 

said in Hebrews the 11th chapter. 



    Why, this great, big, fine-robed church, with underskirts on, and--and all this other stuff that they wear like 

that. Sure, it looked dignified, "Father, Reverend, Doctor, Father So-and-so." Oh, my! They could put on some 

real "dog," there. 

    But, you see, it was a hybrid thing. Hybrid! See, it didn't have any Life in it. And they can not go 

back no more, that's the reason they never rise. The Lutheran revival never did rise up again. The 

Wesley revival never did rise up again. The Nazarene revival did not rise up again. Neither will the 

Pentecostal revival rise up again. Why? Because you killed it. You hybrid it with the world, with the 

Nicolaitane idea, not let the Holy Ghost have Its way. That's right. You hybrid the church, and it can't 

breed itself back again. When you breed back, you get more Methodists; Baptists breed back, get more 

Baptists; Catholic breed back, gets more Catholic; get the same thing you're shelling off the ear. But let me tell 

you something; when the Holy Ghost comes back, It brings new birth and new Life; conversion. Baptism of the 

Spirit; brings the Church back to itself again, puts Life back in it. 

Hybrid corn don't have life in it. What life it is, is just about sapped out. Now, we get that in that Dark Age 

there, "What little you have, hold on to it," He said. They'd had all squeezed it out. Now, but it won't reproduce 

itself again. Now, the.. 

 

12) 64-0319  CALLING.JESUS.ON.THE.SCENE_  DENHAM.SPRINGS.LA  THURSDAY_ 

«  40       †          Now we find out that they were rejoicing over the works that had been done in that day's 

revival, and perhaps I would liken us, tonight, in the same manner. 

41    Now we have just witnessed one of the greatest revivals, I believe, that the world has ever 

seen, in these last ten, fifteen years. It's been a--a revival, not just like the days of Billy Sunday, or 

the days of the Welsh revival, or the days of--of Wesleyan revival, or the Moody revival, or Billy 

Sunday revival. It's been a worldwide- sweeping affair, around the world. Great healing services and 

great revival fires has burnt on practically every hill there is in the world. Right tonight, way over in 

the lands of Africa, down in China and Japan, this Gospel is being preached, and people are being 

healed right this very minute, around and around the world. It's been one of the greatest revivals, 

because, I believe, it's one of the last revivals this world will see, a world-sweeping revival. 

 

«  42       †          But now, in the last few years, it's quietened down. You don't notice the enthusiasm in the 

people, that used to be. 

43    I remember of having the privilege, by the Holy Spirit, to spear-head that revival that started, 

when that Angel of the Lord appeared on the river and said that, about many years ago. And to see it 

happen, and see it set ministers' hearts afire, everywhere, revivals broke out. Why, you could just 

simply walk into a building, and the people just get up out of their cots and stretchers, and walk 

away, healed. You didn't even have to say one word. Just--just being there, that's all it taken. 

 

«  44       †          I remember one night in Vandalia, Illinois. I walked into the meeting, and had no 

more been in the meeting over five minutes, and there wasn't a feeble person around the place, 

anywhere. Wheel chairs pushed out and piled up. Blind was seeing, and deaf and dumb speaking, 

and--and just simply it... the Spirit of the Lord was present, and He just healed the whole group of 

them. Now that's when you can do something, when revival is going. But let that revival fire die 

down, then you can hardly... The people are still Christians, but they're not revived into that Spirit, 

that great atmosphere that does something. 

45    It's just like in a forge, in a blacksmith shop. You've got to get the iron hot before you go to pounding it on 

the anvil. If you don't, you'll never straighten it out. 

46    And that's what it takes to have a revival, is everybody under the heat of the Holy Spirit that's 

brought down the powers of God and a revival moving. Then there is prayer meetings going, day and 

night, every minute, everywhere. Why, the people wouldn't even leave the grounds! 

 

13) 62-0518  LETTING.OFF.THE.PRESSURE_  GREEN.LAKE.WI  FRIDAY_ 

«  E-10       †        I have kind of listened and watched my Pentecostal brethren as they have 

predicted a sweeping revival coming. And we all know that the revival that we've just went through 

has ceased. But there must be coming something else that's glorious and great. And so I've been 

studying hard to find these places in the Scripture. I think that if our--our revelation must be 

Scriptural, and then we know it's right. If it's a Scripture, it's from the Lord. And I'm beginning to 

believe that that's right, that there's coming a ripening time for the evening fruits. 

 

14) 56-1002E  ELISHA.THE.PROPHET_  CHICAGO.IL  TUESDAY_ 

«  E-18       †        I think of sometimes how mothers will refuse to raise children, bring up children. And young 

women practice birth control, buy a little dog and lead them around. And you only realize, lady, that just about 

twenty years of your life that you have, that God's 'lotted to you, that you're going to be able to do this great 



duty for God? Do you know your child might be a modern Finney or--or something like that? Do you realize just 

twenty--about twenty years of your life is the--as long as you--you'll be able to raise children? 

    And all through the eternities you'll enjoy the blessings of God if you bring a child in this world and raise it 

right. That star that's shining yonder in glory, you'll be associated with it. See? And then to refuse to raise the 

little fellows because you'd rather take your running around and carrying on, that's ridiculous. You shouldn't do 

that. And now, don't do it. No, sir, don't you do it. You be a happy person. 

    Mothers of old, they loved to raise children. But, oh, this modern American day that we're living in now. I tell 

you; our nation is simply polluted. There's not a hope left to this nation, as I see. Only an old fashion 

revival; and according to the Scripture, it'll never be nationwide. So then, we're just left... It'll be a 

revival among the people, the Elect of God, but it won't be a real sweeping revival take the whole 

nation in, never was and never will be. And this great kingdom has got to fall like all other kingdoms to give 

way to the eternal Kingdom of God, which should be issued in soon. We love our country; sure we do. But it 

breaks our hearts to see the pollution in it today. Oh, it's terrible. The stench has reached the nostrils of God 

and--of the conditions. 

 

15) 55-1006A  A.HIDDEN.LIFE_  CHICAGO.IL  THURSDAY_ 

«  E-23       †        Now, when this boy became of age, and when he was ready then for his adoption, and he 

had proved by--the tutor had told the Father that this boy was eligible for adoption, he was taken out into a 

public place, and there he was robed with a--a robe (a honor robe, perhaps purple, or some color of royalty), 

and was set up, and the whole city, all the people around about, seen the Father adopt his own son into the 

family. And then when he was adopted into the family, already a son, already a child, already a heir of grace, 

but placed in the family... You get it. Now, when he was placed in the family and given his position, then that 

boy's name on a check was just as good as his father's name on the check. 

    Now, I believe that that is the time that the church has arrived at today, that the next great move 

in the church is for God, after we've seen the false alarms... But now, God will place in His church 

correctly, apostles, prophets, teachers, evangelists, not man-made seminary boughten, but God will 

place into the church. Not theology run-overs and overnights, but God will place in the church, as 

God has chosen, as the Holy Ghost has tutored this church and raised it up. And in there God will 

adopt into His--into the position His sons. They're already His sons, but whether they are worthy of 

the position that He has for them. 

 

16) 59-0628M  A.DECEIVED.CHURCH.BY.THE.WORLD_  JEFFERSONVILLE.IN  CH 67  SUNDAY_ 

«  81       †        God, send us another church just before the end time, that the power of the Holy 

Ghost can come into her in the demonstrations of the Spirit, and Mark 16 can follow the church, Acts 

2:4, Acts 2:38, all of it will be following right along with the church. Signs and wonders accompanied 

the apostles. Great signs of His resurrection accompany them. While we're in prison, surely God's 

growing a crop somewhere, for the last great kill. May it be you, my Christian friend here this 

morning; may it be your strength has begin to grow. I pray that this message this morning, and out 

into the land to where this will go, I trust that this message will help bring the vitamin to your system that'll 

grow a spiritual power back into your life again. Let us bow our heads and pray. 

 

 

 

 


